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The Custodian
Volume 1, Issue 3

Summer 2009 - 2010

FORT LYTTON HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
Welcome to the third edition of “The Custodian”. I apologise for the long interval between issues but
an extended overseas holiday kept me away from my post for most of the year. With no long trips planned for
the future the intervals should not be as long.
In this issue we will continue with our articles on the guns that were emplaced at Fort Lytton with this
edition featuring the 64 Pounders. Our President’s Notes and a couple of articles on our guides and other
miscellany round out this issue.

FORT LYTTON HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED DIRECTORY
President: Mr. Maurrie McGuire, OAM
Hon Secretary: Mr. Danny Hunter, OAM
Hon Treasurer: Mr. Peter Gore
Newsletter Editor: Mr. Harry Lynas

PO Box 293 WYNNUM QLD 4179
Or contact us at our email address:
flhaguides@gmail.com

COMING EVENTS
64 Pounder Firings – First Sunday of even Months (TBC)
Boer War Day Event – 30th May 2010
2010 Living History Weekend – 12th & 13th June 2010
Artillery Day 2010 – 7th Nov 2010 (TBC)
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Introduction and Directory – Page 1
President’s Notes – Page 2
64 Pounder, 64 Hundredweight Rifled Muzzle Loading Gun – Page 3
Frank James Heywood – Page 8
Harry Lynas – Page 9
HMS Cordelia – Page 10
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PRESIDENT’S NOTES
WELCOME HOME
Welcome home to Harry and Nanette from their arduous tour of duty in the UK and Europe.
SICK LIST
Bert Lonie is currently in Canossa recovering from skin cancer, golden staph and other complications, in
conversation with his daughter-in-law, Jenny, the family are modifying Bert’s house in general and the
bathroom in particular for his move back home in the New Year.
Frank Davies had open heart surgery recently and is now recuperating.
Dick Phillips is having problems with his mobility. However Roland has been in contact with him and
once the windows are fitted in Casemate No 1 he and Ray Cook will be invited to view the finished work.
GOVERNOR’S VISIT
Her Excellency Penelope Wensley, AO and party visited the Fort on 10th August 2009 and Danny
Hunter OAM conducted a tour of the Fort with Ray Cook OAM and Frank Heywood doing a presentation of the
Disappearing Gun and Frank Davies doing a presentation on the Boom Defence and twin 6 Pounder. Following
light refreshments in the Dining Hall she will now raise the work of the Guides in the construction of the
rearmament of Fort Lytton and setting up Museums as per the article in Issue 1. At the end of her speech the
President presented her with a copy of “The History of Fort Lytton” and a framed RAA Cipher (courtesy of Ray
Cook).

The Governor and Party led by Danny Hunter approaching “sentries”
Lee Deighton (on left) and Dave Spethman.
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HISTORY ALIVE 2009
The Ladies’ Guild.
Beryl, Margaret, The Governor, Grace and Ann

Presentation Time.
Gerry Day, The Governor, Maurrie and Margaret McGuire.
HISTORY ALIVE 2009
Despite the date change due to Q150 events History Alive 2009 was a success. Our two members of A
Battery carried out their duties admirably and on the retirement of Leo Walsh as BSM at the end of the event
Dave Spethman is now the BSM and Lee Deighton is the Divisional Sergeant. A Battery now fires on the same
day (First Sunday of even months) as the 64 Pounders.
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The Boys
The Governor with the Boys

ARTILLERY DAY 2009
Again, an outstanding success, with 207 people sitting down to morning tea and lunch. The morning tea
was provided by The Morningside Anglican Church Ladies’ Guild and lunch was provided by the ladies of our
Association.
Unfortunately 1 FD Regt could not support the event due to other commitments but 20 STA Regt put on
a most impressive display with UAVs, Radar Equipment, Plasma TVs showing downloaded footage from the
UAVs and other target acquisition and surveillance equipment.
The Brisbane Garrison Battery under Bombardier Bob Chatburn and A Battery, QPA under Dave
Spethman fired the 64 pounders and 6 pounders respectively.
Brian Kelly from Neds Boys Toys supplied a 2 pounder anti tank gun and a 25 pounder which were
fired by the Albert Battery under Rod Dux. At various times during the day Brian also fired the 50 cal jeep
mounted machine gun. Don Sinclair (The Saint) and the 105 Battery Association had a static display of the
refurbished 25 pounder and L5 Pack Howitzer as used by 105 Battery during the Battle of Long Tan. The
Federal Member for Bonner, Ms Kerry Rae visited during the day.
Following the late withdrawal of the original group who were going to do the “Sausage Sizzle” the
Capalaba Lions Club stepped in to the breech and sold out of stock. From their sales of $850 they made a
generous donation of $100 to the Association.
Local staff members, Brendan and Trevor, were on hand to give 20 STA early access to the National
Park and Museum so they could access power and hard standing for their display, as well as helping out during
the day.
Many old friendships were renewed on the day and new friendships formed from participation in the
event. Due to the increase in popularity help will be needed from Artillery and other kindred associations to
keep this day as part of Fort Lytton’s Calendar of Events.
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64 Pounders firing on Artillery Day 2009.

20 STA Regt members with one of their UAVs.

6 Pounder firing
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Albert Battery with 25 Pounder (background) and 2 Pounder Anti-Tank Gun.

The Crowd at Lunch.
2009 ARC BIENNIAL OF ART AND ARTWORKERS WEEKEND
The Association supported this event which was held on the weekend of 14th and 15th November 2009.
The theme of this weekend was “History as You Have Never Seen It Before”.
BOER WAR DAY EVENT
A Boer War Day Event has been planned for 30th May 2010 and more details will be announced as they
become available. To date a member of the committee has paid a preliminary visit to Fort Lytton.
VISIT TO 20 STA REGIMENT
Peter, Danny and myself were invited to the unit on 1st December to be presented with a unit plaque by
the RSM, WO1 Joe Fabri. The RSM also took us on a tour of their Museum and accepted a set of jungle
greens, courtesy of Graham Kluver, for display.
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CHRISTMAS BREAK UP 2009
The party was held on 5 December and was an unqualified success, everybody had a good time.
During festivities Frank Heywood was presented with a commemorative pen for his 18 years continuous service
as an active guide. As well, Dulcie Ludinski and her daughter Judy were presented with the 1935 photograph of
George leading 22nd Hvy Bty over the pier for that years Easter Encampment as well as a black and white and a
colour photograph of George and Bert taken circa 1989. Bert Lonie is also in the photograph of 22nd Hvy Bty
and will be presented with his copies when he returns home.
Mette attended in Roland’s absence and announced the naming of the rooms and the unveiling of the
signs. Lonie Ludinski is the name of the Main Room, Cook Phillips and Hunter Maguire are the names for the
rooms on either side.
In conclusion it has been a successful year for the Association. Our numbers are still small and we are
still looking for volunteers to join our little band (even if only for once a month). I would like to wish all the
guides, local staff and their families and all readers a Holy and safe Christmas plus a happy, prosperous and
healthy New Year.
UBIQUE
Maurrie McGuire
th

64 POUNDER, 64 HUNDREDWEIGHT, MUZZLE LOADING GUN, MARK III (1878)
These guns were originally emplaced in the Fort in Gun Pits 3 and 4, as stated in Colonel Jervois’ report
‘for crossfire on craft that evaded the main guns’. They were in an order of 4 such guns ordered from the War
Office in 1878, the other two guns were to be used on naval craft.
The first firing of these guns occurred when the Colonial Secretary and his wife, Mr and Mrs Palmer,
fired the first shots at the Easter Encampment of 1881, when they were mounted on naval wood carriages before
the Fort was built. The event occurred on Saturday 16th April 1881 and was reported by The Brisbane Courier
on Monday 18th April 1881 as follows:
‘Considerable interest was manifested in the preparations for bringing the two new 64-pounders into practice.
These huge weapons had been mounted on their navy carriages-- heavy wooden structures, with small wheels in
a single block--and awaited on platforms, sloped at an angle to counteract the recoil, the time when they were
to hurl shells at a target which had been placed on the edge of the long mangrove flat. This square white target
was 2500 yards distant, and stood out in the water apparently about 150 yards from the edge of the bank. At
about 4 o'clock the order was given to fire one round, and the spectators watched curiously the operation of
loading. First one man brought a small bucket with a lid to it containing the charge of powder, 10lb. of the
explosive being enclosed in a bag. Then while this was being rammed home another man ran forward with a
shell in his arms, an oblong piece of metal, the weight of which could be inferred from the rigidity of movement
in the man who carried it. When the vent had been pricked and fuse adjusted, Mrs. Palmer stepped forward to
fire the first shot. To ears accustomed to the report of our 9-pounders the roar of this big gun was as thunder to
a kettledrum, and the curious sound of the rotating shell as it sped through the air cannot be described by
likening it to any sound we know. A huge metallic top spun by steam might make some such noise. For a few
seconds Mrs. Palmer and the gun were hidden in a dense cloud, which, however lifted just in time to allow the
spectators to see the distant puff of the exploding projectile. The shell fell about 100 yards short and a little to
the left of the target. The recoil had run the gun back off the platform, no tackle having been used to prevent
this, but the men soon levered it into position again. A little more elevation was given to the other gun, which
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Mr. Palmer fired, the shot striking a little left of the target.’
It can be seen by the tone of this article that this was a huge moment in Queensland’s Military history,
however these guns were soon deemed to be too slow and cumbersome for the task for which they had been
purchased and by 1891 they had been replaced in Gun Pits 3 and 4 by smaller Hotchkiss 6 Pounders.
The guns at the Fort were placed on a garrison carriage, iron, medium, No. 8 and slide. They were
manufactured by the Royal Gun Factory and with a charge of 10 lbs could achieve 5 000 yards. 10 men made
up the crew and shells used included common, case and shrapnel with percussion or time fuses. Guns No 719
and 729 were emplaced in the Fort and are still in use today with the Brisbane Garrison Battery firing blank
charges at regular intervals during the year. The last firing for 2009 was held on 6 December.

FRANK JAMES HEYWOOD
Frank was born 12 December 1967 in Brisbane and attended various State Schools, during which he
joined the Cubs and also the School Cadets, where he reached the rank of Lance-Corporal. Whilst at school he
helped his brother deliver the free newspaper and had his own paper round. He lived in many places growing
up including Mackay during the 1974 floods, Churchill and Wavell Heights.
In early 1983 he started a part time job in stables at Hendra, while still in High School at Wavell
Heights, and rode his bike from there to Hendra after school on Friday afternoons and during school holidays.
When he was 15 he left school and home and commenced full time work for Tony Mazzaglia at Hendra and
then Tony’s son, Mark, when Tony died. He worked at the stables until early 1989 and also part time at Vick
Kussroeve’s fish and chip shop. After leaving the stables he worked for Matilda Pet Foods, and when Golden
Cockerel took over he went to work at their Mount Cotton plant, transferring from pet food to the rendering part
of the plant. He gained a fork lift licence and boiler licence and also did some security work with guard dogs
while on shift work. He left Golden Cockerel in early 2005 and went to work for Brian Collins maintaining
refrigerated units on the railways, left this job in early 2007 and worked for Telstra for a few months before
commencing work with CEVA in September 2007.
Frank joined the Australian Army Reserves on 20 Feb 1990. His first unit was 104 Fd Bty at Enoggera.
In 1990 he was presented with the Recruit of Year Award and in 1991 with the Best Soldier of the Year and
Most Outstanding Soldier of the Year. He transferred to 131 Div Loc Bty in May 1992 and then transferred to
11 Fd Regt at Annerley in June of that year. He left the Reserves in May 1995.

HARRY LYNAS
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Frank Davies, The Governor, Frank Heywood and Ray Cook.
Frank Heywood joined the Guides at Fort Lytton on 15 Nov 1992 and while here he has met many
interesting people during his tours including legends from Gallipoli to the Rats of Tobruk and has recorded
many of their stories. Frank is our current second longest serving guide.
Frank now lives in Durack and has one son, Zachary John.

HARRY LYNAS
Harry Lynas was born on 12 July 1942 in Middlesbrough, England and landed in Australia in April
1957. He married Nanette in Toowoomba in 1964 and after a variety of jobs in South Eastern Queensland and
a period in the Citizens Military Force he enlisted in the Regular Army on 20 April 1971.
His first posting was to 4th Field Regiment, Townsville as an Operator Command Post (Field), however
a spot on a Artillery Meteorologists Course saw him transferred to 131st Divisional Locating Battery early in
1973. While waiting for the meteorologist troop to commence operation he was initially employed in the
Orderly Room before joining the Survey Troop. Upon the commencement of the Meteorology Trials in 1974 he
was promoted to Bombardier and joined the Meteorological Section.
During the next eight years he transferred between Survey and Meteorology and was promoted to
Survey Section Sergeant, a post he held for 4 years. In 1982 he was promoted to Warrant Officer Class Two
and posted to Locating Wing, School of Artillery at North Head. In 1984 Harry was posted back to 131 Div
Loc Bty as the Troop Sergeant Major of Meteorology Troop. During 1986 he was attached to the School of
Artillery in Seremban, Malaysia to instruct on their first locating course for officers and SNCOs, and later in
1986 he was posted to 133rd Divisional Locating Battery, Belmore as the Training Warrant Officer. He
participated in the drawing down of this battery and its subsequent removal from the Orbat before again being
posted in 1987, this time to the position of Sergeant Major Instructor Gunnery (Locating) at Development
Wing, School of Artillery.

1988 saw Warrant Officer Class One Lynas posted, as an instructor, on promotion to WO and SNCO
Wing at the Land Warfare Centre, Canungra. This being his only non corp posting. From here he was posted to
the position of Battery Sergeant Major of 131 Div Loc Bty in late 1990. On 28th September 1992 he resigned
from the Regular Army and then joined the Reserves and served on 1st Divisional Artillery Headquarters as SO3
Pers/Log until reaching retirement age on 12 July 1997. During his service he was awarded the Defence Force
Service Medal and the Australian Defence Medal.
Whilst at 1st Divisional Artillery Headquarters in 1992 he was volunteered to help George Ludinski
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produce his book “A History of Fort Lytton” purely because of his very basic computer skills, and from this
humble start became tied up in Fort Lytton Guides and it wasn’t long before he was either down at Fort Lytton
either working on the guns or guiding groups around, or researching material for further books, or printing,
collating and binding books at home.
In late 2001 itchy feet got hold of Harry and Nanette and selling their highset home they embarked on
almost 8 years of caravanning around Australia and now after 6 months in England we will be looking for a
home to settle down in and maintain the link with Fort Lytton.

HMS CORDELIA
It was on board HMS Cordelia (11 Gun wooden crew Sloop 1856 – 1870) that Governor Bowen
arrived in Moreton Bay on 10 December 1859 to become the first Governor of Queensland.

HMS Cordelia and her officers. (circa 1859)

Wreckage after incident of 26th June 1891.

Six ratings were killed and thirteen wounded when a gun burst in HMS Cordelia (Comus class screw
Corvette 1881 to 1904) during gun practice while on a cruise from Fiji to Noumea, 26th June 1891.
This little bit of research was undertaken by Lee Deighton and was included in this issue because of the
timeframe, proximity to Governor’s landing and Q150.

